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Abstract This paper describes a nov巴lcircuit model of a single conductor transmission line. Although state variables of 
usual circuit models are voltages and currents, we propose the circuit model with state variables of charge densities and cur句
rents. Using these stat巴variables,we derive a wave equation which is similar to the usual transmission line models. In order 
to confirm the validity of the model, we apply it to the incident-field excitation of a finite straight wire and a wire loop. We 
compare the results with those of electromagnetic analysis. 
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とおく．すると，集中電源は 81= 9jz, 82 = 9j(z -£）として，
Am (z)= ~Eo{Y sinθI+ jα（cos 81ー 1))
jm(z) = － ~EoUr(l -cos81）一αsinθd
人m(z)= -~Eo{Y sin 82 + jα（cos 82 -1) 






1 I cos 82 -cosθ1＋加θ2sin82一tanθlsin81 ¥ 
A(z) = -Eol γ一Jαl
w ¥ tan角一tanθl ／ 
(22) 
j(z）ニーj~γEoI 1+ 1 ｛一cos81tan82 
w I tan82 -tan81 
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おわりに
本稿では電荷密度と電流を変数とすることにより，新しい単
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